
which lie founded his «umicioue, tell loom, and had come from the buauisli that gentleman refused to «11 it. It is 
i ill- him that they should never lie made ancestress of the family, file good mis- curious that, while tin- proselytizing sects 

known to his Sister. It is Charles’s answer sionary, with tear» in his eyes, was thunk- can raise any amount for the benefit of 
' to mV letter that ha-. 1 must now confess ing his venerable friend for the princely the charlatans who pretend they are coll

as 1 to ton, Marv, determined me to go to gilt, while all the members of the family verting the Catholics, the respectable 
,.i s„r,in We must see and hear Diego our- surrounded him, when Mrs. D Any hnglieh residents cannot collect sullicient

entered the break fast-room. to build themselves a place of worship.
“ Surely you can spare us one morning Persons who are stingy in the ease of 

more, dear Mr. Bingham,” she said, as she their own religious wants become liberal 
advanced to greet him. “This is to be when the question is one of war upon 
our last day at Fairy Dell for the misent Catholicism. Sir Augustus and Lady 
year, at least, and most likely for the next Paget are among the patrons of the Waf
as well. And Rose------” den si ans in Rome, and her ladyship was

“Oh, Miss D’Arcy is not going awav active in promoting the Waldensian 
forever,” replied Mr. Bingham. “ 1 still bazaar this Summei. The British Am- 
hope to see you both in Cincinnati. Per- hassador is not >o liberal toward the. 
haps 1 might there find language more British Church, and, in fact, has deserted 
eloquent to convey feelings ul gratitude Mr. Wa-s, the Anglican chaplain, for the 
and friendship with which every visit to American Church in Via Nazionale.
Fairy Dell fills me more and more. 1 
also long for some opportunity for my 
people to convey to this noble family and 
its venerated head their grateful sense of 
obligation and respect. Only consent to 
pass through our city on your way east 
ward, and 1 shall defay my departure till 
noon, leaving just in time to be at home 
a day before you.”

“That will make us lose next week’s 
steamer,” Mr. Francis D’Arcy said.
“However, my dear Mary,*’ lie continued.
“ I believe the gratification both you and 
Rose would derive from a visit to our 
dearest friend, will more than compensate 
for the delay. So I leave it tu you to 
answer.”

“Thank you, dear father,”Mrs. D’Arcy 
said, “both for Rose and myself. Then,

; Mr. Bingham, we .-hall have the happiness

iv, -on, wlini all tills Is fair I oil 
viiat, still living, we must

eome* a <la i-'l to vThe gentlemen, however, knowing how ! There 
late the hour was, lost no time in coining j 
to their immediate purpose.

“We have been commis.-ioned, my dear 
sir,” Mr. Waldron said, addressing Francis 1
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• 1 n ami Mr! Louis D’Ar.v that you liave been I to the jwtrniti.- -mil of Frum i. D’Arcy, «elver. Should ,
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Southern -tnte.-inan, ir- well as our own, Sir. Alexander and lus fellow-dihturbei> i without faith, and, most likelj, without 
that we may have the benefit of your mi- had retired, and the household was at rest conscience or principle, 
li.duelled advice and ii.lltience in this for the night, bonis and his wife rough! , ‘ 1 lit» is rad news, dear father, said
crisis of our country’s fate.” ; their father’s quiet room Mir.DArey. .... „ ,

“ We fed much honored hy theirs. « I always come here, dearest father. | I is ver\ |{m>d new», 1 ihmk, ivplied 
sage you hear us,” Francis D’Arcv -aid, ! «lu -aid. “like a fiighteind or weary bird the old gentlemen. II Diego turns out 
•' and especially gratified that it should he to the old net. The spirit of your dear to be what l tear lie is, a good 1 ruv,deuce 
conveyed to us l.v gentlemen so eminent 1 mollier, Loin-," she continued, “seems to Is interfeting in bi-hall of your child, and 
in (lie esteem of thJir countrymen. Hut, he always lu re. In. you know that I fed warning us, her parents and guardians, in

her very near me to-night ?” she added, time.
addre-.-nig her father-in-law. “And now, as we are privileged to have

“ Vou need repose, my poor child,” said early Mass again to morrow,” he con- 
the old gentleman, a< lie placed a low tinned, “ you must not lose a moment in 
chair f o her near hi- o*vn, and Luui- retiring to rest, God ever bless you, my 
seated himself .III the other side. “These precious Mary,” he said, kissing her fore- 
diys have been ton full of emotion for head, a# she knelt for hi.s blessing. “And 
you, Mary, though 1 never saw you look- mav He preserve you both long, long tu 
ing more radiant with happiness than to- each other, my noble Louis, my other 
nndit.” self !” And he folded his son to his heart.

“It is pmi-clv her happiness that ac- Early as was the hour fixed for divine 
counts for thi* depression.* Hie is terrified service on the morrow—and it was long 
by the very thought of leaving Fairy before daylight—the chapel was filled 
Dell,” said lier hu-band. * with worshippers. The news had spread

“ By the thought of leaving you and my that Mr. Francis D’Arcy, with the ladies 
baby-girl, and my noble boy,” Mr. D’Arcy of the family, were leaving on the next 
add'*d. * * day for Europe, and all who could come

“ But you will be with my father, Mary, had risen soon after midnight to see the 
and you will have Rose and Genevieve family they loved so well united m their

blighted past, 
too well.
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if 1 have been able to gather the real and 
settled purpose of those you represent, 
your object in meeting, either in Balti- 

in Richmond, is to lay the bads 
of an independent Southern Confederacy.
Such, at least, is the unanimous and firm 
determination of the democracy of South 
Carolina.”

“It i>, unquestionably,” said Mr.

Her action in like the mighty and re- rilv (;,„i ,a!v. me out of
nrtlesH force of the Holai heat, gradually, |)iis |jf(. (lav wh,.„ ,i„.
Without rurtden violence or dertructive i()n „fSlat, «, out of which' this nation 
baste, warming the utmost,Imre above the , , illt„ gt,and pro.
«mow and ice-bound. earth, warming lie mi||eb(,( wi(|„,enq.ire, will have 
genial ■ art.i it a if, till nature j.uts on In r (-d (u vxi„, » r,.p|j,.(| Mr. D’Arcy. 
green Ve-tme. I see what is m your P |,et us hone,” Mr. W.ddron here said,
mind, ’ lie continued ; “yon think your- ,.(hnt „„„ wl|j as faithful to vour
selves justified by such lnwlea- acts as ll6tiv(. stale ns vou have proved yourself 
those of John Brown and Ins fellows, or ,,, dig Vnion ”
by the mischievous proj-agandisui of j trust,” 'repli,d Mr. D’Arw -,,1,-mnlv. lion at least.
anti slavery colporteurs, itinerant preach- « |ha| ’ wl,„ -hall
ers, and school-mistr^ses, lu hedge vour- |„ ,ifr in fieal'h, hi- acred
selves and your institutions round by a ,|1ltjv> ,ls a citizen of the I 'nilml States ’* i none the !«•--.
separate sovereignty and repressive legis- ' .. J5ut .QU w,,, ,.ili/rll ‘pin be- ! wif- that vou are, my dear Marv, were I the voices that -ang there from out the I “ V1': “V..1’•vr,,'s a,v fvnh-nvd "’-.n , | “ Vou,” said tin Holy Father to the
latioii. Believe an old man’s experience : , V(„, Wt.re a ritiz..,, ,,f the I'nioi.” v..:i m.t tints to mi-.- him. Ve-, mv dear,” fullm-s of ..\ <-tflowing hearts! ,M.V ,1,vllu- 1 rn,lvls Mv> "T let1' lawyer, “ who km w the legislation and
American freemen, even those lea-t favor- j |»i,iikn< %. he - .ntiiim-d, after a lno; ,-m* 1 1> cii Mr. Bingham, mv-iv ;..med as he i • mu ;»r. -*n« • here—to me • -].« ci.ally— the juiispiudem . of the State, can well
able to lav. -holding, will not countenance »* rJ’}H ' i1M. J,..m that - m- m«* birlh ’* I‘<---*1, mv-.-lf. that t..\ ’ v. a.-io perform hi- part in this most ' i- Hk.* lie- la : hour of .-un.-hiiic in a dying judge wln-thei i n..| tin- citizen-, and
unci stitutional methods or lawless pro nsweiad, “made mu a me to-night. Thi-f.'.lit ; . I an..: :•« solemn o ..... Italy,
ettedings, either in promoting the cause o| ... , .1 . ,.|( ,,,,lls ; unih i l;il mv >.-ai wiih ■ ■ xtr • A within him a- Bo-e and li«-r moth-1 -ang hav.- m- iv -i aam I >r a lu.le ami th a 1 '. ad. lev. or have not tin-
Ubcriy or in mating obstacles to cmanci- xvlli; i, « ;,.'„ruia'1,.-,11 hi,....... .. -uo.gili. II. ... wl,„-v V ‘dwell tim , lug. tli-r vacb invocutioi. uf the Lilimy, l"»g«T, ht u- nil hi. ..ur_ lust. Our
r»1'”'1-" , , , , ,]„. urus,.,.runs ami wcdlbv cmimiiuitv 1 -yivi'- ”f the .hq.nrtvd ju-t, i- . ver i.cm i„ while tlm ivst uf the family, with the vn- i ”'hvr guests wi 1 m.t he (.stir fur s„mc , Ti„.tu thi8 was h, t]„. „ ativi,

“Then you would hay,- purduned John , ai|mit ,m iniuiity uf.hli'. u-; :,»d a,v thw. if w,- „,l,l ; iv lire vu.igrvgali„„, iv-pundvd, thrilled hour- yet. And wu-halt 1m able !.. vi-t. ....  „ j(|. ..y, ....
l.r.’v-1. ! «aid Mr. Waldron. cation in the «ense you mean, rave only think of it, and l..- comfort 1 by th themselves by the divine beauty of prayt al. together, our good people. You will . ,, .

J sli iild Tint have made a luai’yr uf , ., |lri„rilj. ,„usl he, in light as well thought : But this -«• ■- - •-f gn at. ; , ami music and by the touching v.rcun ; "itr »"i1.ing folk by one "1 }"'ii . ll)v ........ . al ' ailll ,
Inn, replied tlm priest „„ 'in favor of that I ni.ui, on. and m-arnes. and -add „ in-rea... , intvvi.., ; «tam-vs of ,l,e occasion. I kind Mr. l..ugl«uu l w“a,v in Zuamli. for

Whnt . encourage, b\ a quasi-promise jn,ijv;.i|,h. which the w hole world, von-ul.ition, i- a sm-rial favor • nt us nltei i “Oh, mamma, f cannot resign m>self to I 1 .-lull he liaj»j»\ to witm - once n.-i-“f ;,Tlj"Y •• “!> fanatics of th. North c^im, ai’ld uncivilized, acknowledge, as some great trial, or at the appt ,a h of the thought of leaving home, and ofp rt- their love for vouand yoursmy generous r.- : .\,.u .. . .d k ■■ , ,g .. i yy
«d tie xt, est to invKle .our homes and pan,.... .. and some vent that is to test out get rosily, ingwith dear pspaand Gaston, Rom was benef«mtor. the other replied. And after . ; V d .. '.p Tc.iv 1 . t tl,- xvl,..D-
stir up a servile insurrection ?" Mr. \\ al- ., j „ h It is tin- voice in our iiini.>t soul both of i saying to her mother, as they both wen- 1 « brief hlv-sing from the pm -t, all sol 01 tn' 8,1,1 1 tllL
dron continued. “ But surely " urged his opponent, the Divine Spirit and of His saints, hid- ! leaving the vltapel. ' | down to their niormug repast. •

“There is no f nr of a servile m«urive- „ ’ uU iiav,.0m . „ Sontli < 'aru- i ding list., rejoice and i,repaie I” ! “ The p rting is far more pa it fill tome, And so, while Mr. D Any and Ins son . I lie A. a ..rite l ancino replied: •• Ib.ly
tion. The slaves ,in. not ready for it. li jj-. . imU. n ,„t fmm ,i,at ,,f „iy , “How many »ueh sweet ........is did you mv child,” Mrs. D’Arcy -.-cl. “ Voui accompanied Mr. Bingham to the factory, father, rvineiuhering that 1 am a lawyer,
is not among the green forest-trees, in j ; Ht* 1(, To South Carolina my allé- 1 give both Louis and me, in this same father and I have never been separated , the Major, Mr. Montgomery, and Gaston I will say that the right of Catholics can-
April and May. that a spark i> likely to ■ w]lv,iu.r j„. r,.lliajM jn room, when -le- war with m. listening like from each other a single month, since our i went with Mrs. D’Ai.y and It to pay a ! m.t l„- .dmiiated. nor can it form the
kindle a general , onflagratiun. The Vnion or clm’osc to secede from it.” us, lu r children, to your instructions !” wedding day. And the thought of sej.ar- | dying visit to the schools and to the object t transaction or compromise,
attack oil Harper's Ferry was hut the act , , for aictate to vou, sir, the ladv said with beaming countenance, alien causes me a deeper pang, now that ; dwellings of the sick and infirm. To say ; ever he prescribed.”
of a halt crazy fanatic, lie and Ins abet- )iuc (lf duty » Mr D’Xivy"replied. “ Well, dear father,” -aid Louis D’Arcv, 1 they talk of war hutwevn the North and , tiuit there was among old and young, To th> the Sovereign Pontiff replied:
tors could have been starved out and cap- f,, „,,eak for mvself and for my “I believe this sense of our neamc-s to ! South.” > ■hildreti and parents, a feeling ,>l the - The Vatholies have the right of being
tur»‘<l without -lu ilding a single «Iioj» of gons w]umj | },aV(. endeavoured to teneti God and our dear mother is given to both *' Tlii-n why <lo we go jivt at present ?*' , deepest sadness, would In- to state much as-ure.i in their conseienccs, and tli- v are
Wood. A few years in the lunatic asylum b ’.o]lJ a„d vxaluvie- \ a«. m.t think Mary and myself jneeisely, because our a>ked Rose. - than the truth. Mr< IF An y had | ,:„t. The Church has th.- right to Veive
for the leader, and ten years of hard von- ^ ure liht lv to forget what is due | separation is near at hand.” “ The three physicians consulted by been, from its very infam y, the angel of < ;,„l jn -« eure liberty. That whieh has
viet labor for his followers, would have to tlieir native State or to theij “1 know, Louis, what a sacrifice I am your father agree in saying that 1 must go 1'lilt industrious colony, watching over its been d"m- may be undone; who to-day
been, at the utmost, punishment enough.’ common country.” demanding of your generosity. And yet, to Sonin or to Cuba, or lose my life.” , dearest interests, and warding oil every will guarantee us tlm morrow ? The

“ What, then, would have become of “ [ .shall answer for myself, father,” my son, I think that at my age, and with “'lamina, deaie.-t, don’t mention it! j danger trom thehomes (>t herj»eoph-, o révolution never say*: Hohl, enough; but
the sovereignty of the State thus invaded .ajj y|Vi |,riltis D’Arcy. “Had 1 tlm y .r life so closely interwoven with mine, Of course, in that case, we must all put : Hie) wo ml upped lu-r very name. Ami the i. v dution is not governed by exp.*
by an armed band of assassins, or of tin- blood of all my ancestors in my veins, I and with such closely-united souls as oui> I aside every f.-tding but that of anxiety for j Rose, in their grateful affection, was dients, but rather with principles, and
authority of the Vnitcd States, when the should tiottr it all out in defense of the have been, 1 am not a little generous in your preservation. Oh, my precious little identified with her mother. 1 here was a principles do not change. That which
invader darnl to proclaim a new constitu- Vnion. putting the ocean between you and me.” j mother,” the fund girl continued, as she ;n,‘ h-ave-tnking m more than one house yesterday was just, is so to-day, and will
tion and a new government?” asked the “Then vou decline the me-agv w< “ Mo-t truly can I sav, dear sir,” Louis I clung to the siile of her parent, “I should I jnt<‘ which both ladiv- had li'v.-i entered i,ti nlway-. Now, nothing is "more con-
Major. have tiie honor to hear to vou ?” said Mr. D’Arcy answered, “and Mary here present die if they kept me aw.iv from you.” ',llt. to hear ;weet consolation to the -ervative of principles than the Papacy.

“The sovereignty and the honor of Waldron. is ready to vouch for it, that to part with “No fear of that, darling. You are ns alllu ted, ami timely aid to the needy. How is it possible that statesmen do not
Virginia would not have suffered from .« [ m„st decline the resposibility of' her, who i< the sun of my life and my ; needful to me as I to you. Besides, you Many heartfelt prayers for a speedy res- the great social evil that continuous 
the exercise of a wise moderation and a countenancing, no matter how remotely, I home, would be even less painful than to ' know your grandfather is absolutely | Ipiatiuii to health ami home were uttered assaults against the Holy See bring to
magnanimous clemency. No one feared anv a, tion u-mling to break up tfie part with you. She, 1 have every reason obliged to go to Malaga; for he alone can t'T the pale, gentle lady, pr.iyers, alas ! governments, and in a special manner to
for the Constitution of the United States,” .r(,'Vernment and divide the nation, lmust, to hope, will come back to me«full of new <av<- ..ur property there from utter ruin. ! were* nut t*. be fulfilled. the Italian government ? And if those
replied the priest. moreover, avoid the pain of having to ; health and life, after a year or two spent And hi- own health needs a change of air Mr. Montgoinerv was too judicious to win preside to day over the public affairs

“Then you are for granting impunity Vllt(.v a i)Ul,Hc protest against a course j in Europe with our children; but I cannot and the genial climate of the South Medi- j all""'lus >ister-in-law to do more tlnm 0f UUI v..untr)r were intelligent statists,
to every lawless band of men who may which 1 deem a sin against God and my bear the thought of having you away terranean.” say a few word” wherever they stopped, they should already be persuaded of this,
choose to invade our homes by night, country.” ‘ | from me for a single week.” “ But, dear mamma, how shall we ever | ^ H1V party returned early to the Niatior that no one can preach the virtues better
shoot down all who refuse to join them, “ Such are also mv sentiments,” Francis * “Indeed, dear father,” Mrs. D’Arcy be able to see all our poor people, and get | House, where a few privileged old de ihan x\:,. i>()pe_thesv virtue- by which
and call on our slaves to rise against our- D’Arcv added. “It is not likelv that the said, “I should love my husband less dill everything ready by to-morruw morning?” ] pendent* of the family, like old Sally nation- Ç uiri.-h.”
selves, our wives and children ?” De Beau- sin-de‘voice of at old man of eighty, he cease to love vou ‘ more and more “ We must only do what we can, my Porter aud Fanner McDuffie, were per- The hwvr then ni.V “The v ,L- ,f
ro?”‘T," ",<l“i1rt"!- . , . tlio.ijjl. rai-.nl Willi surpn—ing rloqu.vwry .lay. Vour hu.utii'ul affection for dear," Mr-. D’Arcv replied. “ Your Aunt ; » l"n='cr «unveraation with „• ]|as all,.ad ,KM.„ ,1V „,<•

No! I should simply treat such eases could persuade men whose face is set me, ever since the day you hist called me Louisa will not allow either the schools, UR navciu.-. nrovid.-ntial Fnev.-lieiD and A11. ..-n't i«.n-
as they are now dealt with m European toward disunion and it- vn dial«le couse- daughter, has been the tenderness of a the poor, or the sick, to suffer in our ah- I he Hutclunsons and Hi.:wa-ste were v-_ .. i: / which lnv • * in,.l
countries,—consider such offenses as mere ,iuences civil war, the subjugation of the mother and the watchful devotion of a >eneo. She has ever been God’s angel to the only .-trangers that dined with the , : V n ’ p ,• T. , '
political ..Heines—aggravated ones, to be South, ’ami yielding to the North the father for his only child.” th- needy. And then again, your Aunt ,amil.v- Lucy's grief at being separated ail,i < Vi.-tantinuvh- ai .W-voii K--tl It'afv
sure; but not t*. be expiated by capital leadership of the Vni.m, hitherto held by “ And 1 must also say, Mary,” replied M. ntgomery is to be with her all summer, li om Rose was iuo>t touching. But even j, ]f'] " , J ’ * *: .i t
punishment.” us.o 1 * the old gentleman—“ and in this your and both together will have good care of she left immediately after dinner with her , r ‘‘ !.

“Then,” replied Mr. Waldron, “you “Oh, make your mind easy about that, husband will not gainsay nu—that father your father and his people.” parents, and, to show Rose that she could • if,.1 ' ' V-1 . a 1,an/
would condone wholesale murder, arson, mv dear sir,”’said Mr. Vincknev, with a never had *o peeilos a daughter as I have “I know that I -hall not be missed be brave, tried to keep down her tears till . V.', . , ’ ' q® ;|,|U
and insurrection, under the pretext of sll,evl.i “ 1 ii« North will never tire a shot ; had in you, and that no husband could much, if at all,” said Rose; “but I shall her father’s carriage was on its wav home- vv| ' (.i".'th • s’-alsV’ - aianl ua< lhvU
political aberration ami fanat it i.-m ?” against the firmly united South. They ' hav* been lih-sed with a better wife.” mi-.- the children sadlv-on Sundays, and ward, when she yielded to her feelings. ' * ‘

“I <imply alliim my own conviction,*’ know that cotton is king here, and they “ Oh ! father, you spoil me with your all my old friends at the factories and in Mr. Bingham, who was pi the carriage on Inrtvix- the Rope said: ‘‘What 1 bave
Mr. Bingham answered, “ that in the case are the very humble servants of King praise; and you spoil me the more that the 1 arm-houses.” his way to A-.ieville—for lie obstinately KKlin ^ i continue to do. 1 he (lunch
uf John Brown and his followers it would Cotton.” * I you nvan what you say.” “ Well, mv dear, we shall find you refused to allow any member of the D’Arcy tlm greatest school „1 re-p.-ct and of
have been a wise polie v to lie moderate, “ You must pardon' me for reminding | “ W .11. mv love,” replied her husband, plenty of the same kind of work to do in family to accompany him consoled the Vi M ÎI1,1 ' ,*'t llieie is upon .t.he earth. If
clement, magnanimous; and that the you that I am a much ' older man than | “thank God you aie not a young girl Spain, where y-m will, pci haps, find as little sorrower as best he eould, took tea the Utmcli do not give its" rehgmus sane-
exerci-e of such magnanimitv would have vou” Mr. D’Ar.v said, as lie advanced whose head might be turned by flattery.” much want to relieve. Besides, you j Wltil l‘"‘ Hutclunsons nt Fairview, and tlonîl1'- ci « it laws, the citizens do not
made you a host of friends even among toward the speaker and seized his hand. J “ Yoiv do not- know, my dear,”'«he said, must try to brighten up your Spanish and l!lv11 driven to Asheville by Mr. V'1 '“mctence >ake, but onl} for
the liiftvrest" opponents .of slavery.” “ 1 must therefore recall to you, as well, | smiling, “ what constant temjitatiuus to French, and prepare to make the most of Hutchinson lumself. {vnr- ' • ' 1 rince- ami the peoples have

“ And encouraged hosts of >ucli murder- the fact which Southern gentlemen are ! vanity and self love at e all these delight- your stay abroad tu finish your own edit- 1 ()lt theparting of Mr. D’Ar. y and hi- bpvn down by the tierce and
uns and unprincipled fanatics as this old lmt too apt to overlook or. to deny. The ful thing- you are both continually saying cation.” felkiw travelers with their mountain-home teiieln-ou- -torm, and il they wi>h to find
blood-stained man and hi--ms!” said Mr. stern and indomitable spirit which ani- 1 to me. I often say to myself that 1 only “1 am ready to devote myself to any- j and their dear ones, we drop the veil. againt!:- P-.rl where they securely gather,
Pinckney. mated John Brown till his very latest j resemble those acid fruits which are thing and everything y.m may deem best 1 he letter contained in the next chapter it 19 nee -.-ary to give back to the Church

“ No;* your moderation would have breath on tlm scaffold is the true spirit of utterly worthless and unsavory, unless for me, dear mamma,” -aid the daughter. I inform the reader of what befell that condition of sovereignty, liberty,
disarmed them. John Brown was not un- New England and the Free States. You they are preserved in honey.” “ I owe you all that 1 know, even the hap- f*1011! after their arrival in Spain. and independence in which it m. effica-
}irincipled or conscienceles-. lie was a think it has been replaced by a spirit of “ And having succeeded in making you niness of benefiting our poor people. And to be continued. ciously !îIltold its beneficent lnfmei.. for
thorough Puritan, as firm and deep-seated greedy and subservient self-interest. But the -weetest and dearest of little women,” I do hope you will not give me fi r.-ign . 9 , the benefit of human society. Let ; l o

•in his convictions as hi- ancestor, Peter vou liave only to proclaim a pro-slavery her father said, “ we. must now keep you teachers when we get to Europe. You , , * . >e given, then, to the iioman Church t.
Brown, when lie -el sail in the * May- "confederacy and to lire the first gun - au fully. But, dear Mary, we have been have only to direct nu- y.mr-elf. and you l’LOI ESTANTISM IN LOMM, wlueli belongs to the Church, let the
flower,’ and landed at Plymouth Rock, against the flag of the Cnion, and you will talking very seriously- Louis and 1— shall see'how heartily 1 shall apply my- light oi C atholics lie recognized,,wlio
He was nurtured in the belief that see the entire East and West rise up liko about Rose and her affianced husband, self.’ The »SVco/o, a Republican newspaper of *e nmjoiitv ot the nation, and then, all
slavery wn-the greatest bane of the free one man, and, animated by the per.-ever- Charles write- to me, on his return from “ But you have yet much to learn which Milan, asserts, on the authority of its |lllltefb will lahor together to promote 
America whn-h his forefathers had labored ing and indomitalile spirit i*f .lohn Brown, \ alemia to Paris, that lie fears Diego de 1 cannot tench you, dear. And time i.- Roman correspondent, that “the apostles Hie we«.-being of Itnlv, which is our coin-
mid fungi i create. He pursued the march southward to defend the Vnion and ! Lehrija is anything but a good (Christian, flying fa-t for b ;h of us. 1 must get | of Protestantism labor without intermis- !*i°”fcou,ltl7* ®ul. l“e sovereignty, the
abolition f -la very as that of the cause to annihilate forever both your confedev- This intelligence lie communicates in i teacheis who ••will ]v;-h you on rapidly -ion, actively and tenaciously, to demolish a 1 ;V?r a . 1 u: ^'«ependenoe of the
dearest to the heart of God, and wn.- nev and the slav.vrv on which you build obedience to my formal commands.” during the next twelve months.” Catholicism in its metropolis. The Apostolic free are conditions^of the great-
ready, at any moment, to sacrifice every- it.” * “Surely, father,” -aid Mrs. D’Arcy, ' “1- it then so vetv. necessary that 1 evangelical propaganda, fed by foreign ,a ' ’ whoever denies that which
thing, even his own life and that of lus “You are both against us, then,” said greatly shocked by this niece of news, I should learn all these languages to perfec- gold, and chiefly by the aid-of tlic power- Hie 1 ap -ey 1ms done lur Italy, denies tlm
brave -ons. to promote it. He was in- Mr. Pinvknev, with much emotion. “ Charley has not been playing the spy tion, mamma ! And van 1 not do very fill Bible Societies of England and Amer- jVos1 l,at‘-*IR. of truths, lie who desires
capable of doing anything he believed “ Against the suicidal folly which lnir- over Diego. ?” well without these extraordinary ace,om- ica, pursues its mission with fervor. To t, . itnlv, should -seidv out the
to be wrong in* the .-ight of vies you onward to utter and inevitable The two gentlemen looked at each plishments ? Vmi see, dearest mamma, say that, the converts were many would be 111 lt with study, calmness, and
liis Maker. This is simple historical truth, ruin, but ever with you in that faithful, other ami -mil. •<!. “ That is not. a honeyed that 1 can do good to all our people, and false ; but the preachers are numerous Mj,lcln.'-\’ ^ itliout ] ire indice, and, above
Such sincerity, allied with even extreme bvotlivrly love wliicli must hope and praj answer. Maty,” said the husband, buist- help you to* teach my si-ters a< well, with- enough to convert,if they wished,a whole a- • w,tpa««ioii. I nssion blinds, and
fanaticism, should not be treated as n for a cessation of the unnatural strife, ing into a lie it y laugh, in which la- 'out being either an accomplished scholar j nation to th new faith. Since D7<> the <lu.cs n"1' ..'jj Us CN.vr see where
mere lust of bloodshed, rapine, and dis- while striving itself to bind up the wounds fat lu-r joined. .or'.a consummate musician.” _ | Protestants built foui teen new churches in ®.olbry 'in not those who govern press
order. You render such men harmless it cannot prevent.” * *’ Pardon me, deer fat her, ’’ Airs. IV A rev “Let its not discuss this question at free Rome; opened many schools, asylums, tn® men ilv hand held out to them? . .
by treating them mercifully.” “ We must hope that Major De Beau- said. “ Indeed, I did not mean to insin- ! present,” said Mrs.■ D’Arcy, who had now meeting looms; gave away millions of Hea\ en and earth will pass away, but the

“But I am only preventing you, mont, whose home is in South Carolina, unte that you could have instructed the j arrived in her own room. Her husband j Bibles and tracts, distributed alms, and l'r<,n|1^,,1juade to the Church of God will
gentlemen, from attending to the object will not be untrue to his State when the ! boy to watch over the conduct of any ; entered a moment after. _ j made use of various means to induce the not ln,1‘
which biings you together,” Mr. Bingham proper time comes,” said Mr. Pinckney, one.’" “ Mary,” he said, “Mr. Bingham is im- i sheep to enter their fold. But the sheep
said. “I can only pray that lie who grasping the soldier’s hand. j “l wns going to tell you, Mary,” the | patient to be off, and protests lie will not are a little unbelieving,” and do not
watched so lovingly over the infancy of “ 1 pray the dnv may never come,” wa- old gentleman replied, “ that, having wait even for your cup of coffee. My respond to the invitations of the charmers,
this great nation will not allow it, in the the latter’s reply, “ when 1 shall have to ; heard from another source that Diego was father is trying to prevail on him to wait i In spite of the failure of the Protestant
noontide ..fits power ami prosperity, to choose between my sw un allegiance to ! a little tainted with the skepthi.-m of the and take a later train. Will you not j mi—ions to gain proselytes, more churches
waste un internal strife the miglity forces the ling of the Vnion and my duty to my French university in which he was cdu- j come to the breakfast-room at once?” | and schools are to be built, and another
which should be devoted to all the best native State.” | cated, 1 had cautioned Charles against “ Of course I shall, my love,’’replied his new conventicle will be shortly erected in
purposes of freedom and civilization. 1 “But you would never wield your contracting an intimacy >\ ith any one wife. “Do you go at once with your I the Via Nazionale, near the Piazza
liave given my whole life, within the sword against her ?” persi.-ted the other. 1 whom he did not know to be sincerely father, Rose. I have a little package ! Odeschnlchi. This building is to form
sphere of mv calling, to serve our country “Never!” was the indignant answer, and avowedly a practical Christian. He I which I have prepared for Mr. Bingham, another Waldensian establishment. The
to the best of mv power. Could I dis- “1 should break it in my own heart, , was shocked to find his future hrother-in- which 1 must wrap up carefully. I shall i Waldensian community is possessed of
pose of a thousand years of life 1 should rather than do so.” law a professed Yoltnrian, though Diego join you in a few seconds.” considerable resources, and lias several
devote them with the same singleness and And so they parted for the night. j is verv guarded in his conversation with The package was, indeed, of but. trifling houses in Rome, including one in the
zeal to that dear country’s welfare and ' ’ ______ Charles. After much thought the dear size; but it was of great value. It con- Corso, near the Sciarra Palace. The Wnl-

boy overcame his repugnance to mention ^ t ai tied some rare family jewels which old den si ana have twelve oi thirteen thousand
the matter to me—only did so in the most Mr. D’Arcy, with the hearty consent of pounds standing in hand ready for pur-
delicate manner, and for the purpose of his son and daughter-in-law, wished to chasing a site for a new church. This
asking my advice as to the best means of j present to their respected friend to be set money was collected in a few months in
convincing Diego of the emir of his ways, in a golden chalice of exquisite design and Scotland by the exertion of a Mr. Stewart,
As this matter is one which vitally con- workmanship, that Francis D’Arcy had of Leghorn. The Waldensians offered a

the happiness of our little Rose, I forced the priest to accept that very large sum of money for Dr. Gason’s
commanded Charles to give me the reasons morning. The chalice was also an heir- church in the Piazza San Silvestro, but

.11>TI x F M’CAKTIIV.

more orTHE TWO BRIDES. The spv. ial Rome correspondent of the 
Pilot writes as follows;—

The mind id' the Holy Father with 
regard t>< the condition of the I’apacy in 
Italy, has been clearly expressed by him, 
in an audience, or more properly speak
ing, an interview, which lie recently 
granted to the celebrated Turin C tholie 
lawyer, the Avvocalo Cancino. After a 
few preliminary questions on tin- business 
w hich brought the advocate to Rome, the 
Pope -aid; “After so long a time selling 
out the Church property, the material is 
not yet exhausted.”

The h\\ v*T replied that the Commission 
for I was now . <ih iwling the matter again for 

precious j the purpo.-e of legacies and stn lt like 
| churches and cliai i.ties.

BY REV. BERNARD O’REILLY, L.D.

! nml Mnml, nml Clmrlvy during his vnra- ! «went i hapcl. And more sweet, more I <'f posses.-ing y.m nil noon.
: thm nt lead.” heavenly than e er before, sounded the 4‘ 'his is u au-piciuiis morning, dear

“Surelv, rtuvlv, Louis, tlm li 1 viiild ii”li~ of tin- organ in the Itog.-riug : .madam,” the olvi-gu-iaii anrwmli "for;
will have all that; but -lie will mi- you ! twilight, and rose in the fragrant and still i >» ha- a ready Imiugiit nie nmst jti. cious ,
none the less. You would not he the true j May morning the blended harmonies of ai,d unlocked l o tavois. 
wife that vou are, my dear Marv, were the voice-that .-an g there from out the “ V1'; ‘‘V..1 \',irs an‘ cvt,',''nvi1 |

to

necessary guarantee-.

we are

Tin- very remarkable conversation 
which Leo XIII. held with tile Advocate 
Cancino possesses a most special interest. 
It is a- .f the Pontiff was unfolding his 
thought- in the simplest language, and 
confiding them to a friend. The character 
pf the I’ontifl shines throughout in this 
interview. Conciliation marks every 
w:ud. But at the same time lie holds, 
with all the tenacity of his great office, to 
tlie m-w—ity for the full liberty and in
dependence of the Church. And it is 
this condition which the Italian 
ment refuses.

I

govern-

happiness. And so 1 bid you all n very 
good night. Pray do not stir,” lie con
tinued, addressing Mr. Louis D’Arcy ; 
“ my young friend, Gaston, is waiting for 
me outside to see me safe to my room.”

Mr. Bingham bowed himself out of the 
room, leaving his political antagonists not 
a little anxious lu continue the discussion.

CHAPTER \ III.
They are strange things, those long, 

solitary hours in the time of youth; such 
ceaseless thoughts about self with such 
small self-knowledge, such «l.• j• thinking 
with no little reflection, sm h a .-tfaction 
of mind with such sensibility ; ; at ward 
impression.

THE BITTERNESS oU PARTIN'»!.

“All, son! years go by.
When wo are young, this year wu call the 

worst
That we ean know ; tills bitter day is cursed, 
And no more such our hearts ean bear, we

lint yet as time trom us falls fast away,
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